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FIGURES IN PHILIFiNE QUESTION FASHION WEEK TO BE
DISCUSSED ON MONDAY MVE SHIPS

Merchants Will Meet at Oliver Hotel

at Xoon and Eay Plans
for Affair.

BALLOT FOR

VSfQBflEN POT

UP TO HOUSE . .

' t .r' LATTICES TflnSMerehants and others interested in
South Pend's first Fashion week which
will be held from March 9-1- H. inclus-
ive, will meet at the Oliver hotel on
Monday noon to discuss plans for the
affair. At that time the program tor
the week which is being prepared by
the representatives of the South Pend
newspapers will be presented to the
merchants for their consideration.

The tentative plans provide for sev-
eral interesting features which are
expected to .attract people within a
radius of T." or 100 miles of the city.
This will be the first Fashion week
ever put on in South Pend although
the affair has proven succcs.sful in
other enterprising cities over the
country.

Senate Suspends Rules and
Passes Limited Suffrage
Law Amid Cheers From
Women and the Galleries.

State Department Acts When
180 Catholic Priests Are
Held When They Fail to Turn
Over 500,000 Pesos.

German Decree Has Been in Ef-

fect Three Days British
Steamer Torpedoed and Nor-

wegian Vessel Strikes Mine.

LIQUOR INTEREST IN

FEAR OF HOUSE ACTION

VILLA PREPARING FOR

ENDING OF CONFLICT D f DEOo

ALLIED FLEET RENEWS

DARDANELLES ATTACK

Trying to Force a Passage for
Russian Ships Success Will
Bring Them to the Gates of
Constantinople.

flR li NOTE
Action Follows Passage of

Jones-Rine- ar Primary Bill
by Lower Body After Senate
Thought It Killed.

Will Assume Active Charge of

Operations at Tampico
Next Move Will Be to Cap-

ture Vera Cruz.
Expected That Formal Reply

Will Be Sent Although Sev-

eral of the Cabinet Hold This
is Not Necessary.

Mn. Feb. ... Vi e m. i . I;. ,nt
Vessfls have lnn wrecked 1 1 i ; f.u
since tiie establishment nf the Germanadmiralty of the maritime war y...n.
about the Pritish ib s. The do n e
has hzeon in effec t for three das. Two

1mm- -

KHOil Tlin NKWS-TI.ME- S

INDIANAPOLIS PUItLAU i re sunk ,at urdav. Thev were:
l.ritrsh stamer Cumiunk of Cat -

dlff. torpedoed uitboul narnin-.- : on"
Amlwch bay, Wales, by a German sub-
marine With the loss the third en-
gineer, two firemen and a sailor who
was drowned while netting into a life
boat.

Norwegian steamer Pjoerke, which
struck a mine in tlo .North sea and

WASHINGTON, Feb. 'JO. A dif.'.-r-enc-

of ejpinion has developed in the
cabinet on the question whether the
United States should rVply to Ger-
many's note on the war zone.

Some of the members of the labinet
take the position that no further com-

munication on the subject from the
United States is necessary; that this
government has expressed its position
clearly; that it has said it will hold
Germany te "strict accountability'' if
she sinks an American vessel under
the new method of warfare she is
putting into effect, and that nothing
remains to be explained.

Other members favor making a re- -

saved by
was torn

1 trawler,
to pieces

sank. The crew.
r port t he eoilier
bv tile evnlosion

Those preioiisy Mmk were:
Norwegian tank ste.. nier Felridge........ 1 1 . . .

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. The
state department has protested to
Gen. Obregon, in authority at Mexico
Citv, against his act in seizing and
holding ISO Catholic priests for their
failure to raise and turn over to him
500,000 pesos. The money was sup-
posed to be for the poor. The depart-
ment received news of the affair Sat-
urday morning and at once sent in-

structions to its agents to make the
protest. According to the dispatch
received by Sec'y Pryan, the priests
were summoned to the palace and
were there made prisoners. Tho only
foreigners mentioned in the dispatch
were an American and a Pritlsh
priest, but neither of them was mo-

lested.
The aetion of Gen. Obregon came

as a surprise to the otlicials of the
state department. Several days ago
they receiveel word that Obregon in-

tended to levy a special tax on Cath-
olic church property, but there was
no intimation that he would imprison
the priests if his demands were not
complied with.

The constitutionalist agency here
has a dispatch from Earedo in which
the following appears:

A telegram received here from
Ciudnd Victoria confirms the news
that Gens. Olivio and Fortunate.
Suazua, with 5.000 men and artillery,
left there to join the constitutionalist
attack on Monterey.

"Gen. Carrera Torres with all his
forces in the states of Tamaulipas and
San Puis Potosi, has surrendered un-
conditionally to Gen. Pablo Gonzalez.

!1M I"ii ceuoi u i a su Mnarme
Folkestone and b-- h d in a 11 y

nit itlwtnilnr. 4 lin f ll.-- k TT-iiti- a J t i f i . c t

damaged condition.
Norwegian steamer .ordkn. sankby a mine in the-- paltic.
French steamer hinoi.,h. torpedoed

by ;l German submarine.
The Cambank was torpedoed with-

out a chance for lo r crew to escape, a
mile east of Unas point in the Irish
sea. about 1! o'clock this morning.
With the exception of the foir .iurInst, the crew and piled. JO in ail.
saved.

Largest Y-- t I e. ro ed.
The essel w as tile largest Vt de-Strok- ed

in the "bread war." She wa--fe- et

long, had a 4T-l"i- ot beam and22.) feet depth of hold. She v as ofl.llj tons moss tonn.me. ,s;he was
built in isrei.

When torpe do- - d she was hound
from Iluelva to Liwrpooi ith a cai- -

("Above) The United states Philippine commission in session at the palace in Manila. Photo taken a fCW
months ago.

(Loft to right) Vi! cente. Lustre of Manila: Jaime C. do Voyra of Ley te; C. L Riggs of Maryland. Dcla.,
fecn tary or tho department of commerce and police; AV. T. Dennison of New York, secretarv of the department
cf the interior; Victoriana Mapa of Capriz, secretary of the department of finance and justice; V. Singson En-carnaci- on;

II. S. Martin, vice governor and secretary of department of public instruction; Ilafael Palma; Francis
HurtoTi Harrison, governor general and president of tho commission.

(Hclow) A detachment of Moro constabulary. (Insert) Sergio Osmena, speaker of the Philippine assem-
bly.

Torres' strength is estimated at 4,00 0
now all enrolled un- -men which are

der Gonzalez.J P
1 b EST S go et eoppe r. Tile explosbui came as

was picking un her nihd- - 1 -

ACCUSE UNO DF

DESERTING POSTSOPEi TO PUBLIC HE! LOCAL

11 imov. utiiiQ uiai 1111; iioivj ruin .1

will not accept in any degree the dis-
claimer of responsibility which Ger-
many intimated in her note to this
government.

To all appearances the arguments
of the members of the cabinet who
favor this plan outweigh those of the
others, and it is believed a formal re-
ply will be. sent. It is understood that
Counsellor Pausing is now engaged in
preparing the reply.

Those who favor letting the matter
stand where it is at present take the
position that to attempt to discuss the
reasons which Germany has given for
her action would be to concede these
reasons to be plausible, and this gov-
ernment has no intention of conced-
ing anything of the sort. The claim
of the United States is that it has cer-
tain rights under international law.
The international law which existed
a few months ago before the war
began is the law which exists now.
It would be a poor kind of law in the
opinion of high otlicials which
changed during the trial of a cas'
and this would be the situation if
Germany's contention'1 were to be ad-
mitted now.

Count von Pernstorff, the German
ambassador, called at the state de-
partment and conferred with Sec'y
Pry an and Counsellor Pansing. The
ambassador said afterward he desired
io emphasize the view of the German
government that sho could not be
held responsible should any harm
come to an American vessel threuigh
the operation of her war zone decree.
Germany's submarine campaign, he
said, would be made necessary by
Kngland's failure to observe the rules
of international war.

The otficial texts of Germany's re-

ply to the American note reiiarding

A memi.er of tin- - crew viid;- - de-
scribed the blowing Up of the evej.

"We were not far from AmUehthe north coast of Wales' he s jpi
"We had just taken aboard a pilot
and were athe rim; spe. d when w
saw a periscope. ;1hout Jmm yards a w a v
from us. We reversed e:ir engines,
but at the same moment the .subma-
rine. dic!iargeil a torpedo and it hitus amidship while we wero turning.

e -- ot the life boats launched

San Francisco Has Holiday and
Starts Celebration in Early
Morning Hour President
Pushes Button.

Policemen Ray Bowman and A.

M. Kline Will Be Given Hear-
ings Monday Patrol is
Called Out.

Brig. Gen. Harry T. Funston
One of Twelve in State Hold-

ing Decoration of Chivalry of
Patriachs Militant.

and managed to pull eb ar b fore the
Cambank sink. Naturally though we
had no time to save anything. Wewere all scantily attired and we re ex-
hausted when a boat took us in harpe
and towe d us int Amlych haioor."

The sailor added that the Cambank
ne'ioie sinking was aide to warn a

f thenne-- r coming into lave rpool ,
.."..!.... ....1 - n 1

i liner.j'l e.-e-oi e o S II i !! a I 11" 'S. I,

SAX Calif., Feb. 20.
Under blue skies, with v. soft breeze
blowing from the ocean, under the
gaze of 4'u,ooo visitors the Panama-Pacih- e

international exposition was
opened at noon totfa Prcs't AVilson
in Washington touched a button. The

wined; he was unable t identify, put

TNDLVNAPOPIS, Ind.. Feb. L'O.

Papid lire action in favor of limitMl
Mift'rago for women startled the- - sitl t

line, observers in the senate toIay
when under a suspension of the rules
the senate jassed the Maston suffrage
bill, o7 to 2. The dissenting votes
wcro cast by Sens, Kinder, Zee-rin- g

(democrats), and Peser (republicans
The passage of the bill was decided
upon in a secret caucus of the ma-
jority senators before the opening of
the session today.

Information had readied the sen-
ate leaders that the house contem-
plated passing the suffrage bill today,
putting responsibility tor killing the
measure upon the senate, as was done
yesterday with tho Jones primary
election bill. Tho senato majority
acted promptly and now responsibility
for tho suffrage measure rests with
tho horse.

Win. U tho result Or the ote wa:'
a i,i:"L.K "d .'loUi.d l ;ti'piaiu--e frol.l
many women who were attending the
senate session was joined in by the
democratic and republican senators.

Another deluge of petitions favor-
ing state-wid- e prohibition descended
upon the houiro today from IS coun-
ties, bearing signatures of 5,78 3 vot-
ers and D.193 women, and between
thi3 and tho senate passage of the
suffrago blli, tho lobbyists for the
liquor Interests have been thrown into
wild, furore, acting as though they
had been put completely to rout.
Leaders of the houso tonight w ere giv-
ing tho senators tho laugh, and hae
them quite as wild with fear as are
tho liquor men, that the house will
also pass tho Maston measure and
shoulder tho entire suffrage question
upon Gov. Ilalston, who says he will
sign It.

Primary Situation Queer.
Tho direct primary election law-questio-n

in tho G9th general assembly
tonight presented tho most compli-eate-- d

situation it has yet adopted.
The house, after weeks of dodging on
the bill, introduced by Hep. John U.
Jones, providing for state-wid- e pri-
mary elections, party organization of-

ficers to bo elected as well as nomina-
tions made for all candidates for of-

fice, passed the measure by a vote of
f.5 to 30 lato Friday afternoor. The
democratic party made a direct ap-
peal to tho republicans to join it on
the voto and succeeded in getting
seven of the republicans and the bull
mooscr, Hep. John W. Judkins of
Wayne county, to do so. The remain-
ing republicans voted against the
measure. The democratic majority
voted solidly for tho bill after slow-
ing speeches thereon were made by
many democratic representative. Only
two democrats, Saro and Pranaman,
the floor leader, intimated that they
did not think tho principles of the pri-
mary election law would be safe.
These, however, declared they would
voto for tho measure in order to re-
deem, the party platform pledge.

To unbiased viewers of the entire
primary situation tonight it seemed
that tho voto of tho senate the day
before to kill tho Pinear bill exactly
identical to the Jones bill, hrj? "eased
up" on the members of the house to a
Very appreciable degree. Only a day
before the house passed the bill with
a whoop, it Feerned almost certain
that tho measure would be killed or
at least would find but few of the
democrats voting for it, although they
had placed it in their party platform
and tho national heads of the party
had used every effort to insure that
the present legislature lived up to the
party platform pledge, it is known,
however, that many of the democratic
houe members doubted tho advisabil-
ity of passing Mich a law.

MMiite to Kill Hill.
Hut, unless conditions change rap-

idly in tho next few hours, it seems
probable that the Jones bill will be
defeated in he senate, although the
vote Was oh-- e there when the Kinear
bill was up. only two votes separat-
ing the measure from a ma.Vrity. u
ray be possible that friend of the

' ill now, on the theory that the re-

demption of the party pledge s
' put nhad of personal l h. f as
to the right or wrong 'f it. may Mir-'fe- d

In setting it passed when it
come, up for aetien in the upper
house early r.ext week.

Hut that there was a creat deal of
real relief among the house memhe is
when it apparent that the,
shiughw ring of the measure would be
done in the senate if any were t be
done is . and that fact, of;

he said, and managedon full spe. d,
to reach port j

I. mi
a! el:,
Main Konie.

"I German s.ihma- -

TO EX I) CAM PAIGN',
liv John W. Roberts.

GUADALAJARA, Mexico, (via El
Paso, Tex.), Feb. 20. Having broken
virtually all opposition in western
Mecico by his recent defeat of Gen.
Miguel Diegucz's army and the cap-
ture of Guadalajara from the consti-
tutionalists, Gen. Villa is preparing
for what he thinks will be the final
step in his campaign against Carran-z- a

the taking of Tampico, Vera Cruz
and ultimately Mexico City.

From this city he will go north
soon to assume active charge of the
operations against Tampico, the cen-
ter of the great oil fields of Mexico.
Already his followers have approach-
ed within IS miles of Tampico,
though no serious lighting has oc-

curred.
Kvery resource of Villa's military

power will be brought to bear in the
attack on Tampico which the north-
ern leader expects to capture without
much difficulty. An army of more
than 50,000 men and 200 guns will be
employed. The Carranza garrison
there numbers about 20,000 ami the
city is well fortified.

Vera Cruz Will l? Soxt.
When the port falls Villa intends

to lead his army on transports and
proceed to Vera Cruz, from which
city he expects to drive the Carranza
armies to Mexico City.

According to his present plans
which have been revealod to the cor-
respondent by officers high in Villa's
councils, the decisive battle of the
war will take place at or near the
national capital.
' Villa is positive that Zapata's army
is loyal to him and will remain .o.
He expects Zapata to hold the Car-
ranza forces in Mexico City from the
south and west while h? closes in on
them from the north and east.

A series of small engagements have
occurred In the vicinity of Guadala-
jara and in southern Coahuila in
which Villa, according to advices re-eeiv- ed

at military headquarters, has

The pVe sejice
lines oif Amlvchgreat guns boomed. Tho waters in is of deadiv signi.-i- -

her war zone and of the Pritish notes! ance to both Priti-- h and neutralon the use of the American flag and
tho seizure of the Wilhelmina cargo
were received at the state department

shipping, it is pointed out here to-
night, because this is the1 route w hit h
oraetiei'lv nil the Vtl'.rcH.. low.,-..- . t.,ir..

today. Sec'y Bryan said the oral textf;,n thvlr to u;.fl fnVjvVr, oof
of the German note was tho same as ianv merchant veel.s ef all sort-- i

the copy transmitted to this country
by the press associations several days
ago.

pass over the route dai!.
The Xewry Shipping

steamers will a; realtor ;!
corn pain s
the lnh

The police patrol was called to the
home of Ullicer Kay liowman, 733
iJlaino av., at 3 o'clock Saturday
morning. Othcers Powman and A. M.
Kline were found in the house by the
patrolmen who answered the call and
as a result the two policemen were
suspended by Chief Millard F. Kerr
last night and will be placed upon
trial before the board of public safety
Monday afternoon at L o'clock.

Neglecting their posts while on duty
is tho specific charge which has been
placed against the officers, but it is
said that the trial may bring out
more sensational evidence in connec-
tion with the afTair. Investigations
which have been carried on for sev-
eral nights eulmir.atod in the calling
of the patrol to the Powman home
early Saturday morning. When it was
discovered who the alleged offenders
were they were allowed to go free,
but the matter was reported to Chief
Kerr. Poth Powman and Kline were
supposed to have been patroling their
beats when the police arrived.

Chief Kerr in an interview slated
that lie felt that the public should
withhold its judgment on the two
men until after the trial Monday aft-
ernoon. Ho would not state w hat evi-
dence the department and the board
have against the two men, but ad-
mitted that he has received reports
from various sources that Powman
was not properly operating the house
in which he lits. The house is said
to be owned by Clarence Klliott.
proprietor of a saloon in Hihberd
court, who was reeently arrested in
the wholesale vice raid made lure.

SENATE SHOWS WHAT
IT CAN DO IF IT TRIES

l!ag, aecoreling to an annowncemeiiL
:iiad by Lloyd's toni-ght- . The mow-i- s

admittedly m.tele to win sympathy
in Ame rica, it be ir.g believed that if a

sm-1 ; ing the Irish I'.ag is torpedoed
Irish-America- ns will rise n mas-.-agains- t

the Teutons.
lb rlin reports by wireb s having

received a dispatch from 'hristiania
to the effect that the Jia'.a! represent-
atives ef Seaiidina'. ian slates at the
four d.'iys' 'nl'trerur jut eoricj ajed
regarding the diminution of minedanger, have eleeiJed that the mines

Sundry Civil Appropriation Pill ami
Legislative Pill Am

Concluded.

The Grand Decoration of Chivalry,
highest honor that can be given to a
man in the Patriarchs Militant was
bestowed upon Prig. Gen. Harry T.
Funston of South Pend, a member of
the local canton last night at the
American hall by Maj. Gen. Joseph
Dellority of El wood, the present de-
partment commander and his staff.

Gen. Funston is now one of the
twelve members in Indiana who have
this honor. Only one other from
South Pend. Prig. Gen. E. It. Parrln.
the past major general of the sover-
eign consul ever received this decora-
tion.

The conferring of the degree was
preceded by the reading of the procla-
mation by J. P. Doyle, commandant
of Junia Hussars who was followed
by the master of ceremonies lead by
Eieutenant Colonel H. E. Freehafer.

The drill teams were present in full
uniform and formed an arch with
their swords for the honored member
to pass through up to the altar where
lie placed his right hand upon the
Pible and took the oath which is con-
nected with the conferring of the de-
gree.

Four maidens of honor, presented
Gen. Funston with his sword, shield,
sheath and head gear, each delivering
a short message to him, in the form
of a congratulation of his works and
the great honors that were bestowed
upon him.

The subordinate decoration of
Chivalry was also conferred upon
Godfrey Linscnmeyer, tin oldest
member f the Canton in South Pend.
Ceremonies similar to those held for
(Jen. Funston were carried out. The
decoration of chivalry was voted to
Chevalier Idnsenmeyer by the depart-
ment council at Indianapolis last Oc-

tober at the annual grand council
meeting.

Members of the order from Laporte,
Elkhart, Michigan City and Pcnton
Harbor were present to witness the
i erememies.

Emblems of honor were given to
each of the honored mer.-.ber- s by Miss
Goebel. the maid of honor, who pin-
ned the badges upon the uniforms of
the men and congratulated them after
so doing.

The conferring of the degrees was
lollowed by a reception and military
ball ftven in Honor of Maj. Gen.
Joseph A. Dellority and his staff.
The grand march was led by Gen. De-
llority ami Mrs. H. T. Funston follow-
ed by the uniform rank with their
partners.
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the fountains began to flow. The
engines in the palace of machinery
began to move. Tho people with
bared heads sang the "tar Spangled
Banner." Cheers and tears and laugh-
ter and exultation.

It came true flawlessly. There was
no hitch in the ceremonies. From
the dawn, when San Francisco was
awakened by a volume and variety of
noise such as never was imagined be-
fore, until late in the evening when
the heavens were lit with the great
play of lights from the exposition's
wizards of illumination, the program
of the opening day was carried out as
it was planned in the minds of the
fair's builders.

Horns, sirens, be!K w histles, shout?,
telephones, everything that ever wa.s
invented to make noise, began jang-
ling and shrieking at 0 o'clock this
morning. Uy 0:0 there was hardly
a house that did not have a head or
two sticking out the windows and
grinning. The great day had come.
The time of realization was at hand.
San Francisco was ready to show the
world the achievement of years work,
the proof of energy and imagination
and lighting ability.

Van Xess av.. flaming in exposition
colors and American flags, wis the
scene of a great gathering long be-

fore S o'clock. P.y o'clock the great-
est crowd in the city's history had as-

sembled there to march on the world's
fair. It was a parade of the people,
a triumphal march. Little of formal-
ity, little of dignity, little of sm.irt-r.i-s- s

or any of the other features of
.in ordinary civic parade. This was

t a gr at outpouring of the people
a river of people fljwing up ami

down the great avenue, in and out of
the side streets, on the way t the
jewel t ity.

i n the stroke of noon the wiivloss
feu si nt a rapid volley of t le tri tl
dashes.

Pres't Wilson prised the button.
The act released the magic of elec-

trical energy, which, transmitted in-

stantaneously to San Francisco, sent
leaping into the sun-drench- ed air un-
der the blue sky the water of all the
fountain in the southern region of
the exposition, and discharged a bat-ttt- y

of Jl guns, anil opened the doors
ami s. t working all the machinery in
nuo-hiner- palace.

The Panama-P- a' ifV international
exposition was otlicially open.

Police otlicials toof neroplat.
sCeia aboard a pe. :al
ha.s bgun to force the
bardar.ell- - s. if thi- -

a roplane
p t t g e o

I"! t ; s';e
t!i

lul Pu-si- a car; obtain h r !

outlet from the id 1( u -- a t - Met!

ATTACK DPI:.
AGFA PK1F.TA, Feb. 20. An at-

tack by Carranzlstas on Ciudad
Juarez, opposite Kl Paso, is immi-
nent. It was learned here today that
Col. Miguel Samaniego, .vith S00 Car-ratizis- ta

cavalrymen and six machine
guns left here la-s-t evening under cov-

er of darkness in the direction of the
state of Chihuahua, where reinforce-
ments arc awaiting him at Colonia

1 h.
. . 1

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. Th- - se,-K- f

'today showed how it (an work
with rapidity when it so desires. The
sundry civil appropriation bill carry-
ing $ 1 26.0uO"CM and the Igisati-bil- l

carrying $ 3S.000.0fi0 were con-

cluded and the army rull with an ap-
propriation of upward of S'ji'oMi.v (

began.
After a sharp figrht the appropria-

tion of $2.2"6.U00 for an agricultural
census was rejected. Sen. Knyon and
others denouncing it as "rot" and in-

tended only to provide jobs for an-

other small army of government fii M
agents. The proposition obtained
only 12 votes, with 47 cat against it.

Sen. McCumber wanted rprk to
members of congress allowed five
cents a mileage for each session, but
it went cut en a point of order. Sen.
Kenyon urged that it could be allow-
ed "out of the SICO.OOO Panama-Pacifi- c

junket" and not be felt, but the
senate could not see it that way.
Sen. Poindexter aimed to cut the item
of $100,000 for the ceremonies attend-
ing the formal opening of the exposi-
tion to $ SO. 000. but it was tabled.

Sec'y Pryan was able to override
the appropriations committee in ob-
taining an extra allowance of $ 7a, 000
for an emergency clerical fund. The
committee recommended only $:P.0ou.

iterranean and tbe alhew .

the tr.ite ef 'or.sta nt ino j,b .

The action b'--a- r ye.--! rda i r:

ti.

what took place at the time of the
semi-arres- ts of the two patrolmen.
Whatever evidence the department
and the board of safety have against
the two men will be revealetl at the
hearing Monday afternoon, according
to the authorities.

Chief Kerr. Mayor Keller and P. F.
Augustine, president of the board of
safety, held a short conference rela-
tive to the matter in the chief's of-

fice last night. Preceding this the
two patrolmen had been called to the
et'ice and placed suspension un-

til the trial Monday.
That there will be something fur-

ther than the neglect of duty dis- -

the .illie-- ' ;b , t a:.
of Vice , . i : M 1 1 .

1 Scomma nd
ilde t: If. c ede d .1Morales and at Casas Grandes. Im I lamiiton

s aim of .hich !o fop la e -.
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1 . 1 1 . !
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over the fort ; at the tit ra nt
Asiath a J 1,11 o pea Ii ! i . . .

Trioii. th:e:i!'g a:lire--. The
(Admiral ar den

mediately upon assembling his bri'-ad- e

he will move to attack Juarez.
Tho column is well supplied with am-
munition and is prepared for a hard
campaign against the Villa forces
which now hold the city.

Official aelvices have been received
at the Carranza war office here from
Nogales to the effect thst the Villa
authorities in the town situated in the
districts of Alamos and Guayamas
have all hd to No gale, confirming
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from a chimney burned aark

course, had muc h to do with the sud-de- n

realignment of the huse d m.-erat- s.

In the la.--t few days also such
party Pubis as the governor and
Thomas Ta-'-a- rt alt hou thev w . re

ranged by th- - larger
ships. Later in th- - d.iy at
the he.iui : ar:u"td e-- v.
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not known.
Chief Kerr feels that the affair is

more than lamentable. He stated
that he was sorry that the affair
should have taken place and urged
that judgment in the ease be with-
held for a time. He stated that he
himself was awaiting further develop-
ments before he would be fully con-
vinced that the two officers have not
been doing their duty properly.

vance of the constitutionalist army
under Gen. Iturhe. The latter is re-
ported to already have captured the
cities of Alamos and Navajo.

The reports state that the advanc- -
t

CONTRACTU It PKOKi:.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Peb 2e.

W. J. Lewis, a contractor of Pair-moun- t.

Ind., tiled a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy in federal court to. lay.
listing debts of S12.3S4.2S and asejs
amounting to J3.0C4.27.

the illknown to be against u. t rusting C
and the p

small hole in the roof of the home of
J. Puheker, ?u6 Chapin St., at 5: 0

o'clock Saturday afternoon, the loss
amounting to about $5. The chemical
truck from Central company put out
the blaze.
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